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THESHAREOF PROPERTY ANDEN'IIERPRISE
Realized Entrepreneurial and Property Income By Industries.
Table XVII presents a comparison of the industrial sources.
from which entrepreneurs and other property owners have drawn
their realized income during the last 20 years. It will be remembered
that the term "realized income," as here used, excludes all gains
due to changes in property values and that, therefore, "the realized
income of entrepreneurs and other property owners" is made up, in
the main, of interest on funded debt, dividends on stocks, rents and
royalties derived from leased property, and profits withdrawn from
their own enterprises by individual entrepreneurs.It will be ob-
served that the figures presented for the years 1926-1928 are in-
dicated as being preliminary.These figures, in fact, are highly
tentative and may be widely in error.In general, the estimates
of entrepreneurial income are less trustworthy than are the cor-
responding figures for wages and salaries, the reason being that it is
extremely difficult to tell how much income individual entrepre-
neurs have withdrawn from their enterprises.
The industry yielding the largest aggregate of returns to all
owners combined is agriculture.The returns in agriculture have
been estimated by deducting from the total value of farm products
estimated to have been sold or consumed at home the business ex-
penses incurred in production. While the errors in the estimates so
obtained may, in some years, be considerable, it is not believed that
they are large enough seriously to vitiate the results. The data in
the third column of Table XVII include not only the income of
farmers and their families but also the receipts obtained by land-
lords from farm rentals and by mortgage holders from interest on
farm mortgages.
The mercantile industry ranks second. The estimates of mer-
cantile income must be considered as nothing more than crude
approximations based mainly upon three estimated quantities:
first, the total value of goods sold by merchants; second, the aver-
age rates of profits to total sales; third, the fraction of total profits
saved. Much effort has been devoted to obtaining year by year
estimates of the total value of goods sold by merchants, but one
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TABLE XVII
REALIZED INCOMEs DRAWN BY
ENTREPRENEURS AND OTHER PROPERTY OWNERS
FROM THE VARIOUS INDUSTRIES






































































































































































































































a Fordefinition of this term, see text.
bBasedupon CensusofAgriculture and reports of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Based upon Census of Manufactures, Statistics of Income, published by the U. S. Bureau of Internal
Revenue, and a study of a large number of sample corporations made by the National Bureau of Economic
Research.
dBasedupon Census of Mines & Quarries, Statistics of Income, published by the U. S. Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue, and upon a study of the reports of numerous corporations made by the National Bureau
of Economic Research.
• Based upon volume of construction as reported by the F. W. Dodge Co. and upon Statistics of Income,
published by the U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Basedupon reports of the Comptroller of the Currency.
s Based upon reports of various research bureaus and upon Statistics of Income, published by the U. S.
Bureau of Internal Revenue.
bBasedupon reports of the Secretary of the Treasury.
Based upon Statistics of Income, published by the U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue.
iIncludes income from urban gardens, poultry and cows, imputed rent of owned homes, imputed in-
terest on the value of durable consumption goods in the hands of consumers, income from foreign invest-
ments, and rent of leased homes.Based upon Censuë data, bulletins of the Dept. of Commerce and F. W.
Dodge figures on the value and volume of residential construction.
*Preliminaryestimate.
cannot be certain that even these sales figures do not contain a con-
siderable margin of error. To these estimates of total sales, profit
ratios have been applied, the products presumably representingTHE SHARE OF PROPERTY AND ENTERPRISE 109
TABLE XVII—Continued
REALIZED INCOMEa DRAWN BY
ENTREPRENEURS AND OTHER PROPERTY OWNERS















































































































































































































k Basedupon Statistics of Railways published by the Interstate Commerce Commission.Includes
3witching and terminal companies.
IBasedupon Preliminary Abstract of Statistics of Common Carriers, issued by the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
Based upon. Statistics of Income, published by the U. S Bureau of Internal Revenue.
iiBasedupon Census of Electric Railways and upon records of a large number of sample corporations.
oBasedupon Census of Electric Light and Power and upon the records of a large number of sample
pBasedupon CensusofTelephones, reports of Bell Telephone Companies and reports of other telephone
:orporations.
qBasedupon the reports of the telegraph companies given in Moody's Manual of Public Utilities.
tDecreasein income due to split in the Pulhn.an Co., all the manufacturing being given over to the
Pullman Car & Manufacturing Co. which is owned by the Pullman Co.
bhe aggregate gains which merchants have made on their sales.
£hese profit ratios are based on the investigations of a number of
)UbIiC and private agencies and are much more dependable in the
ater than in the earlier years of the period covered by this study,110 THE NATIONAL INCOME
since,for theearlier years, data along this line are almost; non-
existent.Itis, therefore, possible that considerable have
beenmade in calculating the profits of merchants, especially in the
pro-warperiod. Weknow, further,very littleaboutthe proportion
ofmercantile profits withdrawn by ownersforprivate use, hence a
third source of erroris introduced into the figures.
The estimatesforunclassified industries and for miscellaneous
returns are both little more than careful guesses.Since 1916, the
figures covering the unclassified industries are based, to a con-
siderable extent, upon data in the reporth published by the United
States Bureau of Internal Revenue, entitled Statistics of Income,
and are therefore less likely to be widely in error than are the
figures for the years 1909 to 1915. The estimates for the construc-
tion industry and for transportation by water, especially in the
earlier years, are also subject to considerable margins of error.It
is believed that the data for the other fields covered, namely, man-
ufacturing, mining, government, banking, railways, Pullman, ex-
press, street railways, telephones, telegraphs, and private electric
light and power—are reasonably .dependable.Even in those in-
dustries in which the estimates are extremely crude, the changes
from year to year presumably have considerable significance, the
indications of change being much more reliable than those of ab-
solute size.The figures in the column headed "government"
represent an estimate of the amount of interest paid by the Federal,
state, and local governments in the various years.
Table XVII indicates that the owners of the agricultural in-
dustry derive from farming approximately three times as much
revenue as the owners of the manufacturing industry obtain from
their factories. The fact that entrepreneurs and property owners in
the manufacturing industry received total income so much less
than the aggregate for the agricultural or mercantile fields is ob-
viously due to the fact that in the latter fields the number of entre-
preneurs devoting full time to the industry is relatively great. The
magnitude of the total profits in the unclassified industries is ac-
counted for in the same way, for it must be remembered that the
unclassified industries are largely made up of the various so-called
hand trades, and they also include a great variety of small enterprises
conducted by the proprietor himself or with the help of his family.
The manufacturing industry, on the other hand, is owned largely
by corporations, and a great majority of the holders of corporate
securities devote almost no time to the management of the industry0data. eee Table XVII.
b
CHART 11
REALIZED INCOME DRAWN BY
ENTREPRENEURS AND OTHER PROPERTY OWNERS
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TABLE XVIII
PURCHASING POWER, IN 1913 DOLLARS,a
OF THE REALIZED INCOME DRAWN BY
ENTREPRENEURS AND OTHER PROPERTY OWNERS







































































































































































































































a "1913Dollars" is an abbreviation for the phrase "dollars having purchasing power equivalent to
that which they had in 1913."
bComputedfrom corresponding items in Table XVII by dividing by the appropriate price indices
recorded in Table VII.
*Preliminaryestimate.
It is interesting to note that, in recent years, the share of the owners
of the construction industry has been larger than the corresponding
share derived from the operation of the railroads of the country.
Realized Entrepreneurial and Property Income in 1913 Dollars.
In Table XVIII, entrepreneurial and property income are ex-
pressed in terms of dollars having purchasing power equal to that
prevailing in 1913.In the latter table, therefore, the quantities
shown indicate the relative amounts of consumable commoditiesTHE SHARE OF PROPERTY AND ENTERPRISE 113
TABLE XVIII—Continued
PURCHASING POWER, IN 1913 DOLLARS,a
OF THE REALIZED INCOME DRAWN BY
ENTREPRENEURS AND OTHER PROPERTY OWNERS
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19141,079 .673 9 4 49 188 86 58 13
19151,114 687 9 6 53 190 95 59 15
19161,080 642 9 14 61 184 98 58 14
19171,014 594 8 3 86 156 98 55 14
1918 863 499 7 2 63 128 99 50 14
1919. 787 439 6 2 76 113 94 46 13
1920 689 389 5 2 48 97 91 46 11
1921 746 409 6 4 44 105 111 58 12
1922 810 445 6 3 21 115.137 68.15
1923 876 470 6 3 11 128 172 75 13
1924 943 501 6 3 9 124 204 84 14
19251,000 512 3d 3 13 119 246 92 14
1926 532 4 3
1927 .3 .
o Includesswitching and terminal companies.
dDecreasein income due to split in the Pullman Co., all the manufacturing being given over to the
Pullman Car & Manufacturing Co. which is owned by the Pullman Co.
which would have been purchasable in the various years had there
been no changes in the general price level. The figures in the second
column of Table XVIII indicate that the ability of entrepreneurs
and other property owners combined to purchase direct or consumers'
goods has increased during the 19 years between 1909 and 1927 by
almost one-half. The share of the owners in the aggregate moved
up rapidly from 1909 to 1917, declined sharply between 1917 and
1921, then climbed upward again passing the 1917 high in 1924,
and continuing on until, in 1927, it was nearly 50 per cent above
the 1909 figure.114 THE NATIONAL INCOME
From Charts 11, 12a, and 12b, it is seen thatthe entrepreneurial
and property income from agriculture remained approximately
constant from 1909 to 1914, rose rapidly until 1918, then fell with
even greater speed until 1921, since which date a gradual recovery
is evident. Though the level attained in 1927 was well above that
of 1909, the recovery had not yet succeeded in bringing the share of
the farmers, landlords, and mortgage holders, as measured in pur-
chasing power, to anything like as high as the level of 1918.
The gains of the owners in the manufacturing industry have,
in many. respects, fluctuated in the same way as have those of the
agriculturists, although, in high point was
reached in 1916 and the decline continued ñntil 1922.Data are
not available for years since 1925, but, in that year, the share of
the entrepreneurs and other property owners, though materially
higher than in1909,was still only about two-thirds asgreatasin
1916.
The figures formines, quarries,and oil wells likewise show that
the years 1916 and 1917 were the most profitable for the owners,
andthattheir gains declined thereafter rapidly until 1921.The
recovery up to 1925 had not as yet brought profits up to the 1916
level0 -
Inthe construction industry, the years preceding our entry into
the World War, though characterized by declining profits, were
much more profitable to .the entrepreneurs than were those during
and after the war, although conditions improved after 1918. From
the profit standpoint, the construction industry has, in fact, been
steadily on the up-grade since the close of the war, real profits in
1924 and 1925 having again approached, though not attained, the
average pre-war level.
The share of the entrepreneurs and other property owners in
banking was apparently a little larger in 1925 than in the period
1911 to 1914. Due primarily to the reduced purchasing power of
the dollar, profits were greatly depressed during the whole period
of inflation, reaching their lowest point in 1919.
In the mercantile field, total profits rose rapidly from 1909 to
1917, declined between 1917 and 1920, rose sharply to 1925, and
have since been tending slowly upward. There is no evidence that
the period of inflation brought to merchants unusual profits.Only
in the year 1917 does it seem that the rise in prices really brought to
merchants any considerable net gain. Of course, in the other years
likewise, they made. nominal gains, but, when the figures are de=CHART 12a
PURCHASING POWER, IN 1913 DOLLARS,
OF THE REALIZED INCOME DRAWN BY
ENTREPRENEURS AND OTHER PROPERTY
OWNERS FROM THE VARIOUS INDUSTRIESa
• For data, see Table XVIII.• For data, see Table XVIII.
bExpress.
CHART 12bTHE SHARE OF PROPERTY AND ENTERPRISE117
flated, their apparently excessive profits shrink to figures indicating
that gains were only average in size.
As previously stated, the items appearing under the caption
"Government" represent payments to holders of the funded debt.
Interest payments were, of course, greatly expanded by the war,
hence it is not surprising to see that the rise which had been going
on steadily but slowly between 1909 and 1917 was, at the last-
mentioned date, sharply accentuated, the rise to 1919 being almost
vertical.Since 1922, there has been a decline in the total, due pri-
marily to the paying off of some of its debt by the Federal government.
The irregular changes from year to year observable in this column
are due primarily, not to variations in the amount of interest paid,
but rather to fluctuations in the index numbers used as deflators.
Figures purporting to show, in deflated dollars, the share of
entrepreneurs and other property owners in the unclassified in-
dustries are not sufficiently trustworthy to deserve much comment.
They indicate a marked decline in this class of income during the
war period, due to. the fact that the number of persons attached
to this industry at that time felloff sosharply.Aside from
this temporary depression, there is a steady general upward ten-
dency in the items in this column. The figures for miscellaneous
income, made up as they are largely of rents of homes and im-
puted income on the value of various durable consumers' goods,
tend to parallel the general increase in the wealth of the inhabitants.
The graph in. Chart 12a, recording the returns received by the
owners of the railroads of the country, shows that such returns re-
mained approximately constant between 1909 and 1915. With the
advent of deflation, however, their income declined sharply until,
in 1920, it was only three-fifths as large as it was in 1913.Since
1920, however, the lot of the railway stock and bondholders has
slowly but steadily improved, though in 1925, the last year for
which figures have been computed, their annual income would still
buy but about three-fourths as much as in the years before the
World War. What has been said of the railroad industry applies
with practically equal force to the Pullman industry.
The erratic behavior of the figures for the express industry is
caused by the various transformations which that industry has
undergone, and by the liquidation of some of the concerns in that
field, resulting in payment of enormous dividends in some years.
Figures for transportation by water are far from being highly
dependable as to details, but they indicate conclusively that the118 THE NATIONAL INCOME
owners profited greatly by the high returns from carrying freight
during war time, despite the loss of numerous vessels.After the
close of the World War, the profits in this field declined rapidly and,
since 1923, have been at an extremely low ebb.
Until the year 1915, the security holders in street railways
gained steadily in their income from this industry as measured in
terms of constant dollars. Inflation, however, forced their income
sharply downward during the years 1916 to 1920 until, in the last
mentioned year, it was but about half what it was in 1915.Since
1920, there has been a slow recovery, but, presumably mainly be-
cause of the strenuous competition of the automobile, earnings are
still at a low level and the share of the stock and bondholders
remains small as compared to what it was in pre-war times.
Private electric light and power plants and telephone and tele-
graph companies were affected less severely by the effects of inflation
accompanying the war than were the other corporation-controlled
industries studied.Since 1921, the owners of all three of these in-
dustries have been prospering, although the most marked growth in
dividends and interest is in the field of electric light and power, the
owners of that industry receiving times as large an income in
1925 as in 1920. However, for the entire field of transportation, the
incomewaslower in 1925 than in anyyearbefore the war, except 1909.
Perhaps the most important fact brought out by the figures in
Table XVIII and the graphs in Chart 13 is that, to the owners of
American industries, the Great War, and especially its aftermath
of inflation, brought, in the main, severe losses instead of gains.It
is true that, before the United States entered the World War, the
industries of agriculture, manufacturing, mining, and transporta-
tion by water did profit materially on account of the new business
given them by the European countries participating in the war.
When, in 1918, however, the United States Government really
became engaged in earn°est, profits shrank in practically all of the
industries except agriculture.Farmers' gains continued on a high
level throughout 1918 and 1919, but then began a swift descent.
In practically all of the other fields of private industry, the decline
in profits continued until 1920, and in some cases until 1921, despite
the supposedly tremendous post-war boom of 1919 and early 1920.
Of course, during this boom, many entrepreneurs secured large
nominal profits, which, when translated into dollars of constant
purchasing power, often shrank until they were materially smaller
than normal.CHART 13
PURCHASING POWER, IN 1913 DOLLARS,
OF THE REALIZED INCOME DRAWN BY
ENTREPRENEURS AND OTHER PROPERTY
























• For data,Table XVIII
bBanking.